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Tale's foot ball treasury 1 flush with SSI,--

The hospital staff In duly appreciative
happy.

That g story from New York
w. a clever one. The doctor clipped the
public ear for a large bunch of free ad- -

Senator Morgan's preliminary toot on
the canal revive public Interest in the
Lincoln atory of the five-fo- ot boiler and the
iririmn wninue.

If Colombia' foresight ws aa Rood aa
lta hindsight It Would have $10,000,000 In the
treasury now."" Experience in thla case
cornea rather high.

The Missouri supreme court holds that
weeds may be cut in St. Louis, thus re-
moving the outward symbols of rusticity
la the "future srreat."

Quite a matrimonial boom la on In Chi-
cago, 254 persona having taken the halter In
one day recently. Uvlng in Chicago is at
lta beat an heroic task, but living alone la
too much. Misery lovea company.

tn Pittsburg the other day a man who
appeared bfore a maglatrate and swote
that he had been buncoed out of 1238 was
fined t2i and sentenced to thirty daya in

, Jail for being criminally careless with his
money.

Mr. Rockefeller's semi-annu- dividend
from Standard Oil la something over 14,000,-90- 0.

Friends of the poor man are confident
he will continue to sit up and take nourish-
ment In spite of Ida Tarbell's mustard
plaster.

The present week will not be a busy one
la the; lower house of congress and mem-
bers will have an opportunity to visit the
enAte and listen to the sonorous songs of

the senators. The senators carry their high
notes well.

A Chlcaf. publishing house wants Dr.
Dowle t'j fork over $7,000 balance over due,
and has attacked some of ihe holy property

f Zlov. The spectacle of a modern Klljah
be-ins-; forced to pay his bills is enough to
make, his angels weep. Even the truly good
accumulate trouble.

A Pennsylvania woman, unmindful of the
Infallible utterances of high courts, ob-
stinately refused to accept, as final the de-
cision of the Pennsylvania supreme court
that she la dead, and has appealed her case
o the federal supreme court. Such per- -...... j guinea iiciiiuumjr nose 10 contempt

cf court.
The sheriff of a county In Indiana, com-

missioned to collect some back bills hung
tip for two years In the claim department
of a railroad company, levied on the com-pany- 'a

pay car when It came Into town and
ot the money. Mention I made of the In-

cident merely to show that the political de-
partment of the road needs a new head.

Boston shows considerable irritation over
the high price of eggs, strictly fresh roost-
ing at 70 cents a dozen. Just why the Hub
bothers Itself about delicacies ts a mystery.
Tho old reliable, dish of baked beans with
co-s- balls on the aide Is doing business
as usual, promoting Intellectual pursuits.
Inculcating piety and spreading the gospel
of optimism from the Back Bay to Bunker
Hill. ..

The Minneapolis Journal puts out an
elaborate and ornate boom edition In honor
of Its silver anniversary on Thanksgiving
lay. It waa a proud day for the Journal
hop. There was abundant reason In the

vast number of Juicy displays and pictorial
writeupa for th proprietor to feel a throb
of thankfulness; ood cause for the work-
ers to rejoice over a task so thoroughly
well done, and ground for gratification
that the more robust of the Twin Cities re-
spond so admirably to newspaper enter-
prise,

KSFORCIXG THE COUPLER. LAW,

Rallruli Fraloasr the Agoay sai law
croas the Mortality List.

Boston Transcript.
Th forbearance of the Interstate Com-

merce commission In allowing th railroads
of the country extensions of time in which
to comply with the law requiring the use
Of automatic counters on cars has been
carried to a point where It has ceased to
te a virtue. Now It Is stated that a series
of prosecutions will follow. The resolu-
tions passed by the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Trainmen, calling upon the commis-
sion to enforce the law, have been of lees
weight than the accident reports of the
commission Itself, which showed an alarm
ing Increase In the number of Injuries due
to the noncompliance of the railroads with
the law. For th last fiscal year th
number of men killed in coupling accidents
was nearly doubled, and "th number of
Injured Increased by one-thir- d. This con-
dition of things i not to be, tolerated
Id.iger.

The railroad companies, after an Inef-
fectual attempt to defeat the law requiring
the us of safety couplers, pleaded that
the time allowed them to make th change
wa too short, and extenaiona hav been
granted under the discretionary power
given to the commission. The companies
claimed that they were unable, to obtain
air brake rapidly enough to allow them
to equip their rolling todc within the
ttaie limit. But the commission has found
that thla claim la not sustained by the
facts. The patents on some of the safety
couplers have expired, and the manufacture
of couplers is being carried on by many
new flrma. There is little doubt that If
the railroads were really aa anxloua a la
th commission to hav th cars equipped
with safety brakes they would be able togt them.

The matter la on of supreme ronee-cueno- e.

Involving the safety of human life.
If life la to be regarded as cheaper than
safety devices by railroad managers It
wtll not take long for the trainmen them-elve- s

to become Insensible to the value of
other lives than their own. The de-
termination of th commission to enforce
the law. with lta severe penalties. Is to
Le commended, not only because of Its
direct results, but because It has an Im-
portant bearing-- upon the general welfare.
The number of men killed and injured In
the railroad service of this country an-
nually reaches an appalling total. Anything
that can be done to reduce it should be
done, at whatever cost, and the railroad
companies themselves are short-sighte- d In
resisting any attempt to contribute to the
safety of their employes. If they do not
act voluntarily. It is time that they should
b made to act. -
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SRCTI.afl SHOTS AT THR PILPIT.

St. Louis A St. Joseph
pastor fires hi battery at St. Joseph so-
ciety, but It Is Just as he resigns to take
a place somewhere else. Moral courage

(constats In firing and then standing still.
The Methodist church Is going to appro-

priate nearly H,ouo,00 for missionary work
In Manchuria. Russia will leave the door
open wide enough to allow the express
messenger to secure a receipt for the
package.

Chicago Record-Heral- General Booth
proposes to stop wars by having each na-
tion, whenever any of Its territory la
wanted by another, give up the land with-
out first resorting to a teirf of strength.
After he gets the nations to adopt this
policy he might make the world still hap-
pier by Inducing such individuals as Mr.
Rockefeller and Mrs. It. Green to subscribe
to it.

St. Louis Republic: Elijah II. has Issued
a call for two millions of American dollars.
"This Is my command to you as Ood
messenger and your leader," he says.
"Realise by Immediate sale the cash pro-
ceeds of all your property, Invest In se-
curities or Zlon land, and come with all
your house to Zlon City." This prophet
does not appear to be content with what
the ravens may provide.

Brooklyn Eagle: There is Jurt a little too
much renewal of old and stale matter In
the dispatches about "a new car-
dinal." The western archbishop, who Is a
candidate for to a cardlnalate
In Rome, has unwise friends, who
are conducting hi persistent campaign
In too many American ser ular newspapers.
Journalism ha respect o those who Ig-

nore it In some things in the making of
Icadlnals, for Instance.

DOMESTIC

He "I d give up' all my millions to haveyou." 8he "If you did you wouldn't haveme. Smart Set.

"I'm sure I never could love anotherman," she said.
"Have you tried?" he asked, facetiously.
"No, but I will, If you'd like to have me."
Then he censed being facetious. Chicago

Post.

Towne I suppose every man dislikes tosee his wife get so stout that her wedding
gown fit her.

Browne Oh, yes, but then there's
in the thought that he hasprovided her with enough to eat Phila-delphia Press.

Constance Why so lachrymose, Ger-
trude? Is there any perceptible diminution
of his love?

Gertrude No. but ef late he evinces a
to talk about his money.

Town Topics.

"Have you noticed, count, what a fine
view we have here?'' asked the beautifulgirl's father.

"Yes," replied the nobleman, "but I havenot yet seen se, what you call heem. col-al- re

of your money.'' Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Ethel Auntie, when will I be old enough
to kiss really and truly?

Auntie When you're a old as I am,
Ethel.

Ethel But Uncle Jack says that's too
old. Detroit Fre Press.

Sir Christopher Wren had Just com-pleted St. Paul s.
"But why." asked th weary congrega-

tion, "didn't you make a choir that couldn'tflrhtf"
Seeing he had failed In the most crvlngneed, he had to acknowledge defeat. New

York Sun.

"Hello. Me. Stage-.- " said the summer ho-
tel man, "I haven't seen you since 'satvear. It seems strange not to see MissJenkins with vou."

"Oh!" replied Stags;. "I don't run aroundwith her any mora.''
"No?"
"No. She's Mr. Stagg now." Philadel-phia Ledger.

!!J?m7 I want M tM morning."
what for?"

"Must T account to you for very penny
I spend?"

"I don't insist upon knowing about evervpennv. When It's-- less thn a rlekel you
can bunch It." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Put down dar. In de letter, dat ahe sweetexs honey." said the colored brother.All right."
"En eugsr cane w'en It s turned termerlasses."
"I've got It."
"CTn 'rwWMtin fat ' i 1

1Z cents apound." Atlanta Constitution.

IT'S GOT TO BE.

James Whltcomb Riley In Success.
"When It's got to be"-li- ke I always say.

As I notice the years whla post.
And know each day is a yesterday.

When we a x's it up, at last-Sa- me
as I said when my boyhood wentAnd I knowed we had to quit

"It's got to be, snd It's goln' to be!"
So I said "Oood-bye- " to It.

i
It's got to be. and It'a goln to be!

So at least I always try
To kind o' say In a hearty way

."VVe;i, it's got to be. Good-bye- !"

The time lust melts like a late, last snow-W-hen
It's got to be. It melts!But I aim to keep a cheerful mind,

Ef I can't keep nothln' else!
I Knowed. when I come to twenty-on-e.

That I'd soon be twenty-tw- o

Bo I waved one hand at the aoft young man
And I said, "Oood-by- e to you! '

It's got to be. and It's goln' to be!
Ho st least I always try

To kind o' say, In a cheerful way
"Well, it' got to be. Oood-bye- !"

They kep' the yors snd years
Yet still I ST-I'e- and

For I'd said "Oood-bye- " to my single llfAnd I had a wife and child:Mother and son and the father one-T- ill,
laat, on her bed of8h Jes' ami vd up, like she always done

And I said "Oood-bye- " again.
It's got to be. snd It's goln' to be!So st least I alwaya try
To kind o' say, in a humble way

)'W'ell, It's got to be. Oood-bye- ."

'And then my boy aa he growed to beAlmoet a man In else
Wns more than a pride and Joy to roe.With Ms moire-- - s sinllln' eyes.
He gimme th slip when the war broke outAnd followed me. And I
Never knowed till the first fight' end....I found him, and lhen.,.."Oood-by- e " 'It's got to be. snd It's goln' to be!

So at le'st I alwaya try
To kind o' say. In a patlnnt way,

"Well, It'a got to be. Oood-bye!- "

I have eMJ. "Oood-by- e' Good-by- e! Good-bye!"
With rry very best good will,

AM through lite front the first and IAm a cheerful old man stl 1;
But It's aot to end. and It's goln' to endlAnd this Is the thing 1 11 do
With mv last breath i will laugh. OhDeath.

And say "Oood-bys- " to you!....
It's got to be! And sgaln I sav

When bis scythe circles high
I'll laugh of cour. in the kindest' way

Aa I say "Oood-by- e Oood-bye- !"

Is th joj of the household, for without
it do happiness can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother and babe,
angelt smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of mother

bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pats, bow
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that
fihfi lfMlVa fnnBird tn tha knnti tal.rf .1.. .kail

feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and
fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror-- of

child-birt- h can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend,
a tcientific liniment for external use only, which toughens and rendersnliaKlo all I - Jpans,
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SOCIAL DUTY OF MAN TO MAN

Biabop Wi'lisms' Disconm n a Vital
Prstent-l)s- y Topio.

DUTY OF PATRIOTIC CHRISTIANS CLEAR

Fatherhood of Ood Brotherhoed
of Mil Active Principles that

ghosjld Re Applied to
Dally Life.

On Thsnksglving day morning Rt. Rev.
Bishop Williams preached to the congrega
tion that assembled at Trinity cathedral as
follows:

Bt Matthew xxll:21, "Render therefore
unto Caesar the things which are Caesar's
and unto ood the things which are uod i.

ThankFgivtng day is a singularly appro
priate occasion to aak two questions sug
gested by the text: "What are the things
of Caesar and what. are the things of God?"
How far pr In what way theae two prov
inces are to be kept separate or how far
they are to be treited as one.

Here In this cathedral we have just ren-
dered unto God In canticles. In an
them, in hymn and in prayer our
heart's best- offering of gratitude
for our Individual and corporate
blessings. But without the walls of this
stately building we may hear the echoes
of tumults and commotions going on in
the Industrial world. How shall we ac-

count for these unsatisfactory conditions T

Largely because men have lost sight of the
real significance of our blessed Lord's
words, that If we render to God the things
which are His, each one In the sphere of
his own soul, all will be well, and that
there cannot be any opposition between
what we are to render to God and what we
are to render to Caesar. Ail things, riches,
possessions, powers, are God's. Earthly
governments rule by the delegated au-
thority of God, for "the powers that be
are ordained of God." Earthly loyalty to
our country, obedience to lawful and con-
stituted authority to Caesar; all that we
possess, as Christians, as cltlsens, to be
rendered back to our Father in heaven.

Appear to Religion Patriotism.
These words of our blessed Lord contain

a lesson which should peculiarly appeal to
our religious patriotism on Thanksgiving
day. I say religious patriotism, for this
much-abuse- d word patriotism I a counter-fe- lt

ooln if it doe not bear upon Its face
th stamp of our responsibility as cltlsens
from the religious point of view. As a
nation w are facing today great questions
growing out of policies and methods of gov-
ernmental administration. New problems
thrust upon us are being discussed In
congress) by the press and by the "maii on
the street." To discuss th Issues In-
volved from a party standpoint would not
only be Improper for me, but would be con-
trary to the mind of the church. It Is the
duty of the clergy to teach the children of
the church the duties and obligations of
Christian cltlxenship, to "render untq Cae-
sar the things which are Caesar's," but It
is not the business of the clergy to use
the privileges of the church to preach par-
tisan politics. Irrespective of party for
the question lies outside of party all pa-
triotic cltlsens will agree that one of the
gravest dangers confronting national life
(a the growing estrangement of class from
class. This feeling is not as marked here
In Omaha aa It Is in larger centers of popu-
lation. But In Chicago, which r visited Isst
week during the great street railway strike

and which, thank Ood, has been settled
peaceably and In other great cities. In
mining and manufacturing districts, this
class prejudice seems to be growing In bit
terness and Intensity. That there are spe
cific! wrongs to be righted and the ratio of
wage profit to invested capital profit to be
readjusted, no patriotic Christian citizen
will deny.

Principles of Christianity.
The two great fundamental principles of

Christianity which bear In our practical llf
as Individuals and as citizens, on the
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of
man, only edequately to be realized
through our supernatural union with Jesus
Christ, God incarnate, uniting us as chil-
dren of the Father and t ringing Into union
through Himself In th solidarity of a
great brotherhood all races, classes and
conditions of men. If we as a nation had
been more faithful theae last thirty-fiv- e

years In applying these fundamental prin-
ciples of Christ's teaching In our family
life, our church life, our social life, our
clvlo and national life if we a Christian
citizens would make it our Ood-glve- n busi
ness to bear our share In th conduct of
public affairs there would be today a far
more concerted and prosperous condition
amongst the masses, th tollers, the pro-
ducers, than there Is, and we would not
be facing at this moment a situation
which threatens the stability of our insti-
tutions.

Sine th close of the civil war and the
readjustment of political and economic con-

ditions. It Is a well known fact that there
has been a growing concentration of wealth
In the hands of th few and a correspond-
ing difficulty on the part of a vast majority
of the people to earn an Independent live-

lihood for themselves or their famllle,
Competition In trade has been crushed out
of existence by powerful monopolies. The
business man with a small capital has be-

come the servant of th corporation. A a
part of thla amassing of wealth and th
sight of so much luxury, there has fol-
lowed an extravagance of personal ex-
penditure, a love of external display, and a
false view of life, which are reprehensible
and sinful, threatening the salvation of th
soul and the life of the nation.

Street ( Example.
But it 1 a fallacy to expose that thes

habit of extravagance and display, thla
centering of llf upon the pursuit of purely
material pleasures and ambitions, are ex-

clusively the vices of the rloh or well-to-d- o

classes. "The Ideals of Newport are also
the Ideals of Coney Island." Th example
of th ed "smart set" of Omaha be-
comes th Ideal of society In Wahoo. The
extravagance of th young man or woman
who Inherit wealth from their father, who
worked like a galley slave for children
who never earned an honest dollar In their
lives and who are the parasites of society,
are the envy of thousand of young men
and women whose scanty earnings will
barely keep them In food and clothes. Their
manner of life would be the same, and
their Ideals 1 no higher were th same
privileges given them. Even th small
wag earner la just aa extravagant In pro-
portion to hi mean a hi more fortunate
neighbor. Th difference la not tn kind,
but only In degree. And on every side w
ee the terrible result of theae tendencies

on every aide we see the prophetic warning
which Almighty God Is sending us, because
thjrc bss been a breaking away from the
Christian idea la of our fathers, and s for-
getfulness or th habit of thrift and econ-
omy, and the closing of our eyes to the
duty of crushing down the growing selflsh-aes- s

In our hearts by generous contribu-
tions to religion and philanthropy.

But theae are not th only vices which
threaten the welfare of Mil people sad
nation. i

St. Paul In his Epistle to the Epheslao
urns up th duty of all classes to each

other. He speaks not only of their duty
as member of the church, but also th
relation of husband and wife, parent and
children. Finally he comes to those of mas-
ter and servant of employer and employ.
"Servants, be obedient to them that are
yovr oiaater according t th fja. la

singleness of heart as unto Christ; not with
eye service, ss men piessers, but a
servants of Christ, doing the will of God
fpom the heart.

"And y masters, do the same things
unt them, forbearing threatening; know- -
In that your Master also Is In heaven
neither Is there any respect of persons with
Him."

Modern Social Complications.
It must be admitted thst the growth of

such phenomena as trusts and trades
unions complicates somewhat the Christian
truth of man's duty to man. The laws
of modern competition snd trade, as well
ss the existence of trusts and labor unions.
limit the power of th individual, whether
he be employer or employe. But while
modern conditions may complicate the
situation because of the selfishness of men,
they csnnot and do not render It Impossible
as long as a man's heart Is right.

There Is no power on this earth, either
of law or custom, there Is no trust.
monopoly or labor union, which can compel
a, man not to be kind, not to be tender
hearted and considerate; nor which can
compel him to be covetous, tyrannical un-
just, or not to "render to Caesar the things
which are Caesar's, and" unto Ood the things
which are God's." But let there continue
to be a state of class jealousy and discon-
tent, let there have burned Into the hearts
of men a rankling sense of Injustice, let
there grow up an absolute loss of
sympathy and mutual consideration be-

tween men In all walk of life, let there
grow tip a generation of rich men
and poor men, who rarely go to church, and
who have lost the humanizing touch of
religion! then prepare for the tlnal
dtlntcgratlon of this nation.

And so Thanksgiving day 1 an ap
propriate time to think calmly and quietly
on the moral and spiritual lessons of the
text. Let us take to heart the lessons
which our Blessed Lord would teach us.
That In order to do our duty to man, we
must first do our duty to God. That In
order to be In th fullest sense good
cltlsens. we must first be religious patriots.
That while we render to Caesar the things
which are Caesar's, we must bo ever ready
to render to God the things which are
God's.

LAST WORD 0NJACE SUICIDE

Ann Tagtoniatlc Proves Her Sex by
Coming; Back at Father

Dowllng.

OMAHA, Nov. 26. To tho Editor of Th
Bee: Father DoWllng seem to be In
doubt whether he I expending his courtesy
upon Ann Tagonlstlo or Man Tagonlstio.
If I take the last word, which he so gen
erously concedes, ho will be In doubt nb
longer. I agree with him that no good
la likely to accrue and I am sure no
change of conviction. I speak that which
I do know, and testify of that which I
have seen, and the reverend father
acknowledges that "experience seems to be
essential."

A man so profound and yet so versatile
Is hel Lawyer, physician, musician, actor,
jurist and critic, all tn one! end still so
devoid of discernment he cannot read a
simple woman's simple little story without
misconception. Impossible!

Surely he would not willfully mtscorv '

true. Incredible! Ridicule is not argu-
ment, but sometimes one's only resource.
I did not suppose for one moment be-

cause I failed to make the statement that
very often children of "the best families"
(so called) were moral degenerates, that I
would be understood to assert or even In-

timate the converse. That would be use
less and absurd, since every on know
better. But I do maintain that children
born and railed In th slums or i else-
where under conditions described, just as
naturally gravitate toward "those back-
grounds of want looming up" In the near
distance, as a n duck takes to water. .It
could not be otherwise. .

Occasionally ' some kindly intervening
Providence does snatch one from the depths,
but th proportion Is so very small that
they would never be noted only that some
times he or she dees attain such useful
ness and Influence as to become

Neither did I Intend to limit a family to
"the classic number three." I happened
to make use of that numerical in Illustrat
ing my point. I, also, am a member of
a family of seven. All of us have lived.
and are) still living, comparatively happy
and useful lives, up to date have es
caped perdition, and are trustfully ex
pectant of something even better in th
life to come. And lest I fail Into utter
condemnation and am debarred th fel
lowship of that great, and goodly com
pany in which Father Dowling finds him-
self, allow me to state that I am the
mother of several children of my own and
th grandmother ofveral more. More-
over, I am eligible to the .Daughters of
the American Revolution, so that neither
I nor my antecedents hav shirked our
duty to this great and glorious common-
wealth.

All abnormal and unusual conditions
were not "bunched together In one typical
case which never happened." I spoke of
them a th aggregate. These condition
and fact existed long, long before Fattier
Dowling' advent a "a disinterested spec-
tator" Into his own proper sphere, and they
will exist long after he ha left It and gone
up higher or wherever hi disembodied
spirit will locate. I opine, with all hi un.
usual qualification, hs will Ieae the world
very much h found it.

Th classes In the slums were the only
yones to whom I referred with the least de
gree of disrespect. I gave him the text,
and true to his rol of aeroionizer he must
needs enlarge and color, and draw consid-
erably upon his Imagination' besides. It
sound very much to me like blasphemy
to claim that all children are born by "th
will of God." Thousands are brought into
existence every year whose advent is noth-
ing less than wicked. 'The ' child who
comes pleading for a chance to live" later
on often curse th hour of It birth. It
does not come by any wish or will of Its
own, and those who brought It thrust It
Irto conditions, surrounding and event
againar which it Is powerless and hopeless.

I contend and honestly believe God's will
and purpose would both be better served
If under same circumstances population
was not only restricted, but curtailed alto-
gether.

But why multiply words! words! words!
This whole matter resolves Itself into a
very small circumference) and la all summed
up In the question, "What 1 the primary
end of marriage?"

To the majority of men It means one
thing, to three-four- th of womsnklnd it
means another. Bo It can only be settled
by an Intelligent and conscientious agree-
ment between th parties thereto. Au
revolr. ANN TAQONISTIC.

KISS ESSENTIAL TO FRENCH

On. Insneaannatahle Bar tn Dtnlt'i
Creed Ever Becoming? Pnnn-l- ar

There.

(Copyright, lsuS, by Pre PubUslili.g c,.)
PARIS, Nov. 28. (New York World Ca-

blegram Special Telegram.) In comment-
ing on Mrs. Pewle' remark that Paris 1

ripe for th Zioalat movement with the
Pantheon a headquarter, th French
newspapers mention Dowlas order that
there must be am kisaUar among Zlonini
and that n movement ban-lu-g kiartug will
rer succeed to Fraaos.

Orchard & Wilhelm (Earpet So.
it

Last Day Great November Sale
MONDAY, November SOth, will b the last day of our Great November Sale. It was

to reduce our large stooh in order to prepare for our Holiday goods. We

have attained the desired results and to those who have not yet mads their jwrchases and
who find themselves in need of anything in Furniture, Carpets or Draperies we would re-

mind them that there are bona fide price inducements that it might be well to tale advantage
of before regalar prices are restored. This sale closes Mondiy eveninj at 6 o'clock.
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Rugs
Hundreds and hundreds

rags made up from carpets,
room sizes, all grades
goods, also regular made
rugs, both small and large,

this Great November sell-

ing a big saving price.

what
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you
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and

The Last
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Great Sale
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Furniture
"From the clieajst that's good to tho best that's

via included in this (Iroat November Sale nt prices that
not prevail after November It is an oppor- -

tuuity for economical inclined to make their purchases
now. or every description kuid and every-
thing in the furniture line inchuled in this Great Hale.
Space forbids our going into lengthy detail as regards
cuts 7nade on various articles, but we would say in many
instances reduction is as great as one-thir- Don't miss
the last day of this great

HIM

OIL CLOTH STOVE RTTGS AND
LINOLEUM greatly lowered In price
for thla sale. Remember is
Uie last day.

Lace Curtains
Stop a minute and think the saving means to
with an almost unlimited selection to choose from and

the saving from one-fourt- h to almost one-hal- f on new, fresh,
this season's lace curtains. You cannot afford to miss this
Jast day's sale if have the purchasing of curtains
in or the near future. This great sale also in-

cludes draperies, portieres, couch covers drapery
materials.
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Paper
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Weights, Knlve.t,
Crlb-bag- e

Bowlinar,

Fountain .1.00
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Monday

lace

Calender

Haaullful
Min.cure

standard

81.60 at 60c some are the late lead-ins- ;

fiction, aa follows: Castle Crane,
Crow, Helmet of Navarre, Trail of the
Grand Seigneur, Uncle Terry, ilia?
Petticoats, The Ordeal of Elisabeth.
Wanted A Matchmaker. rtefor l.OO
Guide to the Opera,

for
V'es Macgreeg-or- ,

for

95c

Webster's Unabridged Diction- - OlAary, 1903 P

The prettiest display of Holiday
books and fancy goods In Omahii.

1612 Farnaiu t.--et --Third door west of 16th Street. 'Phone B2234.
Subscriptions taken for any magaxlne published In the world.
We can furnish any book in print, j

....IIUMISS..,.! LI. HHI! I. i. !!.. I.1MII1 III., II

5UPEBIIITEKDEHT,

Monday

Books

Barkalow Brothers

The Bee Building

Is conduoted for the well being oml com-

fort of its teiKints. It Is constuntly un-
der the watchful ear of nit nWe super-
intendent. If you want an oiliec in a
building where things are done before
it Is necessary to eotnidalu one that I

kept constantly In repair you Unow
where to move,

SUITE 321 Tills salt of Aires consists
of a wailing room and n large private
office. It faces the lr ud corridor around
tne beautiful court of Ihe building and hsa north light, which iR so rougiu after by
dentists and physician. The piivate office
can be divided, if to aoc. mud ile
two professional mon, instead of tne.
Rental price per monih )43.uO

ROOM J00 This office is Immediately in
front u. Ihe elevator and la wnn immedi-
ately on stepping out of the elevator.
Zt Is a iHrge, Imm'soine office, fxecs the
south and 1 considered one of th most
tieMrabln offices In the oulUllng. A private
otllce will be piirtilioncil lo ttit tho ten-
ant, if drslred. Thla otllce will lx; vacnu--
for occupancy January 1st. Price per
mouth $ J7.at

Sl'ITE 306 Thla U the nly lurge sulie
!n thii building vacant. It facs Karimrn
street and is as hninlmme a sui'e an the:--
is in the building. The suite vjntimn of
a waiting room and two private oMlrea.
so that It would be admirably suited for
two professional men. TlnTe it a .large
burglar-proo- f vault. This la u most desir-
able suit of nfflcea iu every rctp.-cl- . Itental
price per month $SO.t0

R. C. PETKRS Jt CO., Reatal .tgeais.
Ureas Floor,

1 be Bee BalldiitK.

... .on

25c

6
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Carpets
Every yard of carpet la Ibis great

stock reduced for special selling
during November, from tlio cheap-

est Ingrain to the very finest Ax-rilnst- er

or Wilton Velvet. An op-

portunity of saving on your pur-

chase that may not occur again
considering tho fact that you choose
from the largest stock In the west
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For sale only by
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Everybody drinks
fcvcrywncre.

Aoywhere.
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drug stores. J
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